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-AN EARLY PORTRAIT OF LOVECRAFT-
-By George T. Wetzel-

nAfit i’cO6fuPhi2 ^kerature anent Lovecraft has been written In the 
Innins analysis. Still much of his earyl beg-
pe?hapl inaccestih^ L fT ®f Vorld War.Z days remains, unnoted, and 
als of that timp ™ n0Pbemeral and limited members of amatuer journ- 
Shich itself ^ta y 1 hava bean abl9 t0 retrieve such data
biographer ti redout ? S^!°: 0ma 11 ...import, may help a future
Lovecraft^ sketched by w X! a P^trait of
les and, in one instate?, himself, h rlendS and contemporar - 

lets thatGfnuna Witb ? goodly number of other amatuer journal - 
National Amatuer Press^ssociation^the na^onal convention of the 
decided to hold a snllnt^ °PP°sition group/ in Cleveland,
Toon %a sP1Jnter affair of their own-—which they did in Julvof^onventioneera3^^ fr£m tha usual convention business, a number 
QZ„2,,n+0tV °neers hold after-hours-social gatherings of their own. An

°f ?nS wesk during the convention was printed in a oneshot 
writte^therein in SaPtamb0r» ^20 by W. Paul Cook. Much was

Sfuin by various anonymous hands,none apparently by Lovecraft ” rning the activities of notable amatuer journalists of^hat now tot
ally forgotten gathering/written in almost flippant style as will shortly 
be seen/. Only remarks relating to Lovecraft will be quoted:

Epgephl , pages 6-7: ’’Miss Alice Hamlet and H, P. Lovecraft went 
to Dorchester, chaperoned by Mrs. Thompson and escorted by Mr. White.• • 
Dawned Tuesday,with an excursion to City Point,Castle Island,South Bos
ton,and a lunch,..It was an extraordinary, forcefully enjoyed by Chest
erfield-Lovecraft, His comments at a later hour, while playfully he br
ushed stuff from his gold brocade waistcoat.....bear expugcratlon."

So did likewise some of the above biography —— which I expugerat— 
ed myself as it tended very close to ridicule Lovecraft.

Ibid, page 22: ’’The very first thing they phoned over to Dorchest
er and the man who is in a class by himself//referring to HPL—Wetzel// 
was up and ready for more fun, so they left the house, he was assuring 
Oija he was quite willing to be a regular Hooligan — for a day1, and 
I guess he was,.I seem to remember the next day was awful hot, and they 
kept me company some of the time,only going out for lunch, and to see a 
graveyard and to a Bahai meeting,...I understand it was such a cheerful 
day that they wore even able to listen to a reading of one of Mr. Love- 
craft 6 stories — that one about a likely boy who grew up looking into

Ibid, page 21: "Mrs, Thompson and her niece,Miss Hamlet, took Mr, 
Lovecraft home with them to Dorchester, ’cause he said he’s just got to 
have a quiet room to himself’, and there,was no such here."

The following year — on July 2, 1921 — the National Amatuer Pr
ess Association held its 46th Convention in Boston — not the splinter 
convention of the year past,An account of it and the after-hours-social 
gatherings was in the following amatuer journal:

National Tribute#, August 1921, page 18, by George Houtainj "Tho 
time will never be when I will the less enjoy the splendodness of Hoard 
Lovecraft, He is a big man in every way. Much to my delight, he has 
proven himself to be the most human of documents. He possess a sens c. 
°f humor khat is astounding, because one would doubt ho possessed the 
gift. He is also a man with a deep sense of honor and can always be tr- 

/continued, next page/
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usted, He le a modest man and great was my joy.when I arranged with our 
official vamp Sonia Green to steal upon him suddenly, get a half-nelson 
clutch on his august form so that I could Brownie number ?A him — which 
I did* Then the fun that followed with Lovecraft burlesquing himself 
as a victim of a blackmailing gang and accusing Sonia and me of being 
in cohorts —— which we were,”

Ibid* page 22; .Howard,Love craft read a little red book. He al
so smoked imaginary cigerettes or imagined he -was smoking cigarettes, 
which created considerable fun.” *

Ibid. Pa§9 24: "We all journeyed to Rivers Beach**.......... Here Hovard 
Lovecraft and Albert,Sandusky did the 85 foot drop switch-back three 
times in concussion and complained bitterly to the tameness of it all...

J^J^he phiiosophlcal form of one Henry Paget-Lowe, Ed
ward Softly, Theobald, Jr, H.P.L., popping out and bounding toward us,” 

other unkown facts of biography appear in the following:r,,,”H» P.
Lovecraft recently added $25*00 to his bank account by capturing a prize 

FaY® Theatre, Providence, R.I.* for thb pest 
criticism of the Phot Play, ’The Image Maker of.Thebus* *

w?u^d be interesting -to have seen this contest ,essay of Love- 
craft s, but obviously it had been discarded immediately .after the cont-

h Tryout”, Vol 3-5, April 1917: "News Notes” by Helene Hoffman Cole:
fraternity will regret to learn that Howard P, Love

craft has, through eye trouble, been compelled to give uo all literarv
work. It is hoped that the trouble will be of short duration, and thS 
he will soon be able to resume his writing, which means so much to him.” 

n? biography or memoir of Lovecraft has ever ment? 
ioned his wearing of glasses and how long and when he used them. How
ever, from photographs of Lovedraft I have twice seen him using; themx—The first photo appears in "Silver Clarion”, Vol. 3-1? Oct. 1921 
along his article, "NleUcfieism and Realism’7Thls article itself! incidi:88,n0‘ a originally, but was taken by ti£ mI

itoress. Sonia Green, from a letter of Lovecraft’s GW/.
graohs^eve^habl?^ w??rins Slasses, both of these two photo-
grapns reveal habitual introspective pose.

• But despite such outward humourless sighs, Lovecraft had a secret 
sense of humour - ----- almost straight face one Jould say. He snoofld
whloh0^^^^?^ aS thS f0110WinS quotation will-show. ThePColumn in 

^?-cbh9 did 5his "a8 one bs ratber consecutively wrote wherein he re
ceived current amatuer Journals in a studied manner}- he re-
by H. P^Lovecraft x- * V01 15“9’ AprU 1916* ”Dspt* of Fublic Criticism"

"’Providence Amatuer’ ' '
',*..Tc Charlie of the Comics is a harmless parody on our Laureate’s 

excellent poem ’To Marv nf ■him wnuioai m4,^«u .a____xj___
‘The Piper’. To Mary of the Movies’, which appeared sometime ago in 

.. 4 J The BridQ of Sea’» Mr. “Lewis Theobald, Jr*, presents
J!lrd roraaHtic sentimentality .of the sort afforded by
the early 19th century* The metre is regular, and no flagrant 

violations of grammatical or rhetorical precepts are to be discerned, 
yet the whole effort lacks clearness, dignity, Inspiration and poetic 
’entranc’d^ ThQ Pointed *enhanc’drls the sixth stanza is properly

Lewis.Theobald was, of course, an alias of Lovecraft’s*
Lovecraft wrote a prose piece entitled ’’The Street” which appeared 

initaliy in ’’The Wolverine”, Dec. 1920; and later in "National Amatuer."' 
Vol 44-3, Jan,, 1922* In-whlch latter zine it took second prize in an
essay contest therein* The curious thing about ’’The Street” is that it 

—concluded,,next page-?



concluded*

f? * /influenced by Dunsany/ rather than as an assay; 
a bit byof thS and 

for

598 Angell St. Providence 
November 4, 1921

”My dear Mr. Herns:-
Permit me to thank youmQ t0 thank y°u most sincerely for the attractive 

mQdal which your association has been so kind as to award me. 
'Mn0urabl9 EQnu On is aa gratifying as any ordinary laureatship, 

since my superior is none less person than James F. Morton, Jr./etc, etV

H. P. Lovecraft.”
The above letter is more extensive; but, as it is laudatory, ores* 

w?uld add nothing of interest whatsoever. The 
part printed la sufficient to show that Lovecraft himself accepted a 
iletlonal-like ms. to be considered as an essay.
DaV^P?akinS of £i^nction brinSs up a repeated question I have been 
asked: does any of HPL s amatzuer journal printed prose and poetry diff* 

WnGn«s2ld y?arB lat9r t0 Walrd Tales? To that I answer 
authoratively, no .In only one case — "Beyond the- Wall of Sleep" have 
I ever discovered revision — and slight in that.

Beyond the Wall of Sleep" appeared in rtPine Cones*. 1919. " Years 
later,-- 1938 — it appeared in "Weird Tales",with only,the following 
phrase inserted: —Freud to the contrary with his puerile symbolism. 
A«or#?Ian?rt?U0h^t'ilJ^ ?rajps of bl°graphlc and prose sidelights on Love* 
craftt exist unfound in those amatuer journals. Though seemingly of sl
ight importance they assist in rounding out a flesh and blood portrait 
of Lovecraft,and not the black and white picture thus far drawn by oth
ers only along the line of his supernatural literature.

George I. Wetzel

CREATION
-By Charles Podson-

Oh. mother dear, asked little Mae, 
A comely lass of three:

"Who made me with my pretty curls;
They’re cute, as cute can be."

"Why darling dear, it was the Lord;
God made you with a nod." 

"Yes mother dear, that’s very nice — 
, BUt tell me: WHO MADE GOD?"

-Voni Vidi*
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-IT’S A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH-

-By Alexandre*: Achilla**'

"Operator, give me the Police Department, pleasel” 
"Hold the wire, please. 
2Hurry upl It’s a matter of life or death," 
"Here is your connection, lady.”
"Hello. This is the Police Department,"
" I want to report a murder.”
"Who was murdered?”
"No one; not yet anyway,”
"Who will be killed?”
"Me* Tonight I will,be murdered.”
"Who informed you?”
2 No one, I feel It in my bones
The police operator was annoyed now 

to him. He always got the crackpots.
"What is your address?" he asked. 1 

er feql happy.
"699 Riverside Drive, apartment 5e. My name is Mrs. Hampton,11
-Your house will be gaurded tonight, Mrs. Hampton.” With that st

ated,^the operator violently switched off the connection.
’What happened now?" the companion who operated the other switch

board.inquired.
"I got another luney,” he replied, "says she ’feels it in her 

bones! that someone is going to kill her tonight,”
’Another one of those?" the friend was amused, "if we paid attent- 

tion to those calls the whole Department would ge gaurding homes, 
irks me though, is they all say the same thing; they feel it in 
DOH0S•

tl

This always seemed to happen 

This was just to make the call-

What 
their

”Xt can drive a guy crazy
The next day:

’’Operator, give me the Police Department.”
^Hold the wire, please.”
"Hurry up. It’s a matter of life or death.” 
"Here is your number, madarae,” .
"Hello. This is the Police Department.” 
”l want to report a murder.”
2Who was killed?”

Hell’”

2 No one, not yet.anyway.”
"Who will be murdered?” , Oh no, not this again. Wait, that 

sounded very familiar. ,
"Me; tonight I will be murdered.”
2By any chance does your name happen to bo Mrs. Hampton?”
2 Why yes.”
j’Ydu called up yesterday and told me you were going to be killed?"' 
Something went wrong.” the voice sounded very desperate.

The operator was thoroughly bored. "What went wrong?” 
’I don’t know. Something did.” , 
2Well,” exclaimed the operator," call me up when you do got killed” 

And then he,ripped out the conneetion.

voice

That night:
"Give me the Police Department,”
.Hold the wire lady. Here's yoyr connection."
iHello. This is the Police Department.”
"I want to report a murder.”
Qh no, please God, not this^again. "Who was murdered?” 
”l was!”

-Alexandros Achillos-
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-AN ANSWER FROM ETRO- 

Dear Editors;
Your literary 

fallen far wide of thcnSarkhaV° bG°n hailins dow« uP°n E?RO» but have

J°?r aim of the Jabs takon at ETR0» ** sh&ll "Ida the 
id for Orsanization^ and, while parrying your every 

thrust, shall make no attempt to draw.your bloodrf
• nnann j3,^0.wbat w0 havc to say about the article concerning ETRO which’ 
appeared in issue six of RENAISSANCE, °

You are tilting imaginary dragons*

„ ... __ ____ __  real
I suggest you read the chronology of ETRO

The points which you seem to have were not the ones which have 
hoae^M^81 valu0. ETRO has its short comings, but none of them are 

mentioned in the article. If you want to know the 
uS tbQ orEanlzation, I suggest you read tne chrono' 

which appears in a recent issue of SCIENCE-FANTASY BULLETIN* ”
In it are stated our true failings’.'
However, I will try to show you what errors were made in your art- XCXv <
Farce, says Noah Webster, Is, ’’ridiculous or empty parade”..*.-a pretense,

ETRO is not making any attempt at parade; nor is it offering any 
pretense of being something it is not. There is nothing false about 
the purposes of ETRO. By the very definition of the word, ETRO is not 
a farce . All the falsity connected with ETRO is the meanings and 
purposes^which others assign to it, and which have never been stated bv 
the organization.

You had no way of knowing this,but dues are no longer $3.00 yeaiiy. 
One year’s participation in the ETRO program costs $1.25..*.the cost of 
five issues of ETRON.

ETRO still uses the working theory that the discs arc interplanetary, 
and still not because we are science-fiction fans. Many persons in ETRO 
have no interest in science fiction. The organization was established, ' 
and adopted the interplanetary theory, before any of the prlginal mem
bers knew of the existence of fandom.

We have never stated that we could prove anything. Where that idea ’ 
of proof originated, we don’t know, but it is a big mistake, ETRO op
erates using the working theory that the discs are from extraterrestrial 
sources because evidence thus far gathered supports this theory.

The photographs that were taken by a member of ETRO wore never sent 
to nay officer of the organization for inspect ion .©ho’ only things stat
ed by ETRO were that a member claimed to have a photograph,and that ho 
claimed the photograph showed a flying saucor.Wb never called the photo 
"proof” of anything.
, Yes, we are making attempts to contact the extraterrestrials, and 
are willing to use any plausable method in doing so. This is bad?

But there is no program of "constantly trying to intercept messag
es from the saucers’ And if some^few members believe themselves to have 
telepathic tendencies, are we to scoff at them and curse them fools?

You must admit that it is possible,and that does not say probable.
Behold the history of government on earth. Ir it so wild to in

clude the possibility of extraterrestrials not wishing to contact a 
government? Id the"aliens",as you call them, did have such an attitude, 
why not at least provide the opportunity to contact individuals,if that 
is their desire?

We did not -say that we will contact the discs, but we shall give
-concluded, next page-
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them the opportunity if they want to take it. "Nothing ventured,nothing 
gained'1 is not a meaningless phrase?

”*•♦.♦•they scoff at Shaver*'1' Correct that to, "Schreiber doesn’t, 
accept the ideas of the Shaver Mystery Club because he hasn’t studied 
their ideas to decide either way,

laugh herd as-hall aft tho'Forteans." And so would Fort.
hTRO is not in the least way Fortean in nature, and more than is 

Caltech because it studies the Fitzgerald Contraction* Both groups are- 
trying to learn the truth about a previously unexplained phenomenon, 
and both are using the scientific approach. If you know anything about 
Fort, you know that he was no staunch supporter of science^

ETRO is I
Participation is ETRO’S program will broaden a person’s mind. This 

is not saying that it will make a narrow minded person braod minded, or 
that no other group can broaden the mind. We merely expressed the idea- 
that the concepts a person gets in ETRO will broaden an individual’s 
mental horizons.

"How can such a small organization hope to accomplish anything- 
wile competing with nations’".....eyou say.

Let us ask you this. "How can such a small fanzine hope to compete} 
with professionals?"

The answer is -that each has an entirely different purpose, and are • 
not in competition..

The purpose of ETRO is to. provide a method whereby indivldv.als- 
interested in flying discs can exchange information, tjo inoreato-.the 
facilities with which to gather such information, and to apply such 
information to those practical ways wh*lch present themselves*

Sb nations do this?
If you want to find- some real points on which ETRO isnot up to par 

you should study the failures of the organization to accomplish those, 
our major ends. And there are, as with any organization, such failures. 
True, Schreiber says that It is possible that wo are boing hypnotized 
by the aliens.1 You say it is "not very probable."

SO-,does Schreiber.
In regard to your comments about Schreiber belng"as intelligent as 

they come .. .that is the most remarkable error in thc^entire article!'
In stating that, you have missed the basic weakness of ETROl Ho.is 

the cause of the numerous shortcomings of the organization, because he 
failed to organize it in an efficient manner.

For that reason the entire organization had to bo rooonstruc tod 
after one year of inoffeci^noy....but that is' a different storyp

Sorry,but we’ll have to refuse your advise. We do take the work of 
ETRO seriously, and will continue to do so. ETRO ls~not a joke to its 
participants......... the topic isn’t very funny.

-Staff of Directors —ETRO
ed note:/ Has anyone anything else to say about? Before we close shop 
we have one or two things to mention. First, the article implies that 
the governments of the world are wild? Now what makes you think so. Is 
there anything that you can base your "scientific" thinking to? Can you 
compare our Earth to anyothcr Earth? No, you cannot, thus making your 
thought a mere assumption. How do you know that this isn’t the regul
ar course of a civilization? Perhaps you flew in a flying saucer and 
saw another Earth —— and it was in better condition? And concern ing 
the members who arc telephats. You say that it is possible ——— well

.quite a number of things are possible. Supposing I told everyone I was • 
God —— it is possible, you know. It’s even possible that this isn’ t 
really a workd —— oh yes, a lot of things arc possible. But you are 
supposed to use scientific procedure ——: that is based on logic. I as
sure that If someone claimed to be a tolephat to a scientist, that lat
ter would exclaim: "You have pebbles in your brain." •/



-FIELD TRIP-
-By Toby Duane-

Tha gnarled fingers of a gnarled old maid named Destiny reached and 
grappled for a planet, The wind on this planet was clear and fine and 
cold and fresh, and she made it turbid and sickly. The rain on this 
planet was soft and glistening, and paltered gently on tho trosa and 
flowers, and she took it and poured it full of filth. The sun on this 
planet was cheery and warm, and would gladly lot you bathe in it and 
get a clear brown tan, and sho took it and hid it behind clouds of 
WUCK *

hot hama for whit happened to this planet. Whan— 
you think of that word,you think of the Dust Bowl and tho western farmer 
wno fought the wilderness of tho American continent and sometimes won, 
sometimes lost, sometimes with courage, sometimes without; but this 
that happened here was happening in a time far removed from 
anything called Texas and American and Earth and Solar System, It was 
not, strictly speaking, happening to men.

The tilled fields grew into disuse; the utensils molded and rust
ed away in the sheds that tho weather had sagged. Noses breathed in tho 
sickly air and breathed it out again, quickly, in order to keep it for 
as short a time as possible. Mouths ate, eyes saw, hands moved, all 
no more than necessity demanded.

Things spawned in the foulness, things not planned by this planet’s 
first evolution, not understood by the poor creatures who shuddered from 
the wrath of a too cruel nature. —-

# » #

The student had asked why there wore no more field trips in the 
Planetary Investigation course. Other students had asked, and the 
procedure of answer had been worked out. The spaceship whirred in 
from the blackness of outer space and settled on the planet.

’’Carelessness,” said the Professor of Biology to his class, ” A 
micro-organism of sorts got loose. One of our common and harm loss 
bacteria. This is what it did to this world.”

The class examined the garbage heap that had once been a planet. 
They understood why no more field trips were allowed. Sadly, wisely, 
they pulled back into the spaceship and went home .After simmer vacation 
began, they scattered, some going home to Antares, some to Centaurus, 
two even as far as the second galaxy,and one to a planet called earth. 

They knew, now, what carelessness caused.
Soon they were even to know an even greater lesson. The planet had 

begun a second evolution. Strange things had spawned in the foulness of 
the nature. And harmless micro-organisms have been known to mutate, 
in time, and produce.,,....

* * *
The old maid called Destiny smiled hungrily, as sho reached out for 

a whole universe. This time you could think of it as drought, if you 
wanted to. Because this time, it did include a place called Texas and , 
a place called America, and a place called Earth.

-Toby Duaha-
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-MaN AND THE MACHINE-

-By Phillip P. Macon-

’’Man, who created the machine, first with his mind, than with his 
hands* and finally clth lip-scrvico, became its dupe*” So read a sent
ence of Raymond Palmer’s, THE MAN FROM TOMORROW in the ^January 1953 iss
ue of his magazine, OTHER WORLDS. It infuriated me, to tell ths truth* 
as does most of Palmer’s absurd and sensational statements. It reminded 
me of a child who had somehow strayed away from his companions in a huge 
forest and now was angry at them because they had not strayed along with 
himi It reminded me of a pessamist, a narrow minded person, and most of 
all, it reminded me of a fool, A fool because of the way ho had phras
ed that sentence, A fool, because to him, the Machine was a frightening 
thing which man must lay aside if he wishes to survive,

Mr. Palmer, unfortunately, is not the only person with such th
oughts. I have heard the same thing numerous times prior to my reading 
of THE MAN FROM TOMORROWS Man made tha Machino, they all say, and now 
Man is subject to it. He is the slave instead of the master, he is tho 
slave, because to survive,he depends on it. We must get rid of the Mach
ine.

And with that said, he already contradicts himself, He says, the 
pessamist, to survive Man must depend on the Machine, and then ho goes 
on to say, if man wants to survive, he must get rid of the Machine. Now 
which is it to be?

I whole heartedly agree with: Man made the Machine and now he is 
subject to it, T^ue, man does depend on the Machino, and to survive, he 
must act slave to it. But when I say slave, I do not mean it in the sen
se that if we are bad little children, the Machine will whip ub. For not 
only does Man depend on the Machine, but so does the Machine depend on 
Man. And if it wants to exist, it must be good, and if Man wants to ex
ist, it also must be good. Thus, if Man will be good, so will the Mach
ine be good. And to me, both Man and Machine are good.

When Mr, Palmer states that Man is slave to the Machine he fails to 
recall that Man has always been slave to something. Ever since he exist
ed, he has been a slave, more or less, and till the end of time, he will 
be a slave. In the Dawn of Man, he had to survive. He had to kill the 
animals that hunted him, so he used his hands. He was successful un to 
a certain extent, but he soon discovered that he could not kill all the 
animals with his hands. He had to have something else, so he made hlm- 
seir a spear,and he lived in closed areas where animals could not get in. 
Already he became a slave to the spear and to his home. To survive, he 
had to sleep in his cave, to kill for food, he had to use his spear.

.. u/ d he Recovered agriculture, ho planted fruit and other veg
etables,and when there was a bad hunting season, he had food on hand. So 
he became a slave to the earth and what it borej ’

And then came the Ice Ages. Prior to.it, let us say that Man did 
not need clothing. But now the weather was changing, and if he wanted to 
keep warm, he needed fur. So he depended on the skins of animals t o 
keep warm, and to get these skins, he needed a knife. So once again 
he became a slave ——— to the fur of animals and to the knife which he 
needed to cut the fur. But this was not enough, he soon discovered, to 
keep himself warm, that he had to have something else —fire .And in his 
cave,the fire would burn all day because he knew to make a fire meant a 
long time twirling twigs or chipping stones so that they let out sparks. 
Thus he became slave to the fire —- he needed it to exist.

Man soon discovered that there were other men that existed. There

—concluded, next page —
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-concluded-
were huge tribes of men that roamed the forests and the hills and st
ole wives from other tribes. So to protect himself, Man grouped togeth
er, and formed larger tribes which in turn grew into cities. Man became 
slave to organization for the common welfare. And to kill these men 
that stole wives, they made better weapons. A bow was invented,an arrow, 
so man depended on the bow, and the stone that he chisled to a point 
and the twine that fastened the chisled stone to a piece of wood.

Due to the great rise in population, Machines were made — just as 
was the bow and arrow, the spear —— to accomidate the mass of people. 
To work these Machines, one needed workers. The mass depended on the 
workers who in turn depended on the Machine who in turn depended on the 
workers who in turn depended on the mass because the mass supplied them 
with a living. A never ending cycle which is neither vicious no> wond
erful,

Man is the most dependent animal on Earth. He Is a parasite; and 
so is everything else a parasite. To exist, all things must depend on 
someone or something else. To drop this dependency would mean total ex
tinction, That is., the way nature is made; for one cell to depend an an
other cell; for an organism to depend on another organism.

Let us Imagine tomorrow morning, Man will lay aside the Machlne.The 
first thing that would happen would be 'that millions would die of 
starvation while othehs froze to death. The world would go mad, and 
at the end, only a few survive the b’ataBtrophe. For an example I will 
say one hundred survive the outcome /which is impossible, of course/ But 
now what will happen? Quite simple,‘ Man will plant seeds and become de 
-pendent on the crop; he will make a spear to kill for food. And again 
the endless cycle comes which you cannot escape- after a.i.whlle-—progress

To progress one naturally needs a higher standard of living. For 
a higher standard of living you need machines to do the work for they — 
are more effeoient, You simply cannot escape it. ' „ ,

Man Is only arraid of things he does not understand. And many do 
not understand the Machine, Thus, they are afraid of it and condemn it 
saying that it will ruin mankind. A radio mechanic is not frightened to 
fix.a radio while the electricity is on; he understands It. while, on 
the other hand^ an average layman is afraid to fix a radio while the cu
rrent is on —— he may get an electric shock.

Truly, it is a sham? that we have such a large group pf people that 
are pessamiats.They cause others to follow their suit,and so on. And how 
will any progress ever be made if everyone is afraid of this, doesn’t 
want to touch that because if he does, he’ll get a shock, You have to 
experiment, you have to learn, and wha.t you’learn you must teach so oth
ers can learn. You must also look at the brighter side of life, not on
ly the sad side. True, machines have done harm, but true too, machines 
have done good —— far more good than harm.

One can always come up with, what about the A-bomb? What good is 
it going to bring us. Quite a lot of good; it’s going to prote ct 
you from the enemy,and in all probability,a counter weapon will soon bo 
found that will make it almost obsolete. One merely has to look back in 
history to see that for every weapon invented, a counter weapon was 
found, or at least, the protecting device made the weapon less efective..

So Man is slave to the Machino. So what I He’s always been a slave 
and always will be a slave —— his mastfer is environment’

-Phillip P. Mason-
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-LOVECRAFT. IN THE ASHVILLE GAZETTE-NEWS' 

'GEORGE T„ WET ZE Ir

in Ray Zorn’s, The Lovecraft Cp3J.se tor #2, May 1949, I came across 
a terse article entitled-!he"Ashv 11 -In this article inform
ation was given that on Feb^ lF7”i515s Lovecraft began a series of art
icles called, Mysteries of the Reavers Revealed by Astronomy in the 

. Ashville Gazotto-Nowe; fourteen parts were"announced,but the reference 
assistant librarian at the Park Memorial Public Library, Ashville,N.C,, 
could trace only twolvoft No more information was given; no checklist 
of parts’ titles or dates®

I obtained the above data the last part of November, 1952. So the 
first of December, I traveled.to the Library of Congress to roscar ch 
the Ashvlllo paper myself, compile a checklist and read the Lovecraft 
articles of which I had time to go through 3/4* s of thorn.

The articles themselves I found and made a listing of, except for 
part 14 which I could not find though I checked every, day1*s paper of 
the Gazctto-Ncws from May 18, 1915/Tuesday/ to June 30th, 1915 /Wednes
day/. I would also like to mention that part 13, Telescope and Obsorv- 
atorlcs, which was printed into 'two sections on two seporate days, un
doubtedly had a third and final section as Monday, May 17, 1915 section 
had at the bottom of the column in parenthesis, "to be continued.”lt is 
my belief, then, the concluding section of part 13 plus 14 may yet bo 
found.

The reader will note that some days’ printing of Lovecraft’s col
umn contained no part number, while other parts overlapped one another., 

As to the articles themselves,, one does not find proso stamped with 
Lovecraft’s idiom. Run of the mill Astronomy texts contain the same 
material. Only occasionally was anything of interest to even tho most 
rabid HPL collector found, and then it was usually but a sentence long. 
Tho style of the articles arc what is termed ’’journalistic”. Somo of 
them do merit reproduction beyond mere curiouslty as they are eminently 
discussion of astronomical subjects, especially the article on Mars.

* * *

Checklist of Lovecraft in tho Ashville Gazcttc-Ncws;

THE MYSTERIES OF THE HEAVENS

Feb. 16, 1915, Vol 20-4, Part Onos THE SKY AND 
ITS CONTENTS

Nature of the heavenly bodies, tho aspect 
of tho heavens.

Feb. 20, Vol 20-8; Part Two: THE SOLAR SYSTEM 
Apparent motions of the planets, motions of 

the planets, amongst the stars, the zodiac.

Feb. 23, Vol 20-10; Part Three: THE SUN

Fob. 27, Vol 20-14; Part Four: THE INFERIOR PL
ANETS

Mercury and Venus
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March 2, Vol 20-16; Part Five? ECLIPSES

M00Nh V01 2°"2°’ I’art Slx: EARTH AND WS

The earth, the moon, harvest and hunter’s 
moon, appearance of the moon*

March 9, Vol 20-22; Part Seven: MARS AND THE 
ASTEROIDS

Mars, satellites of Mari, tho Asteroids.

March 13r Vol 20-26; Part Eight: THE OUTER 
PLANETS

Jupiter^ satellite© of Jupiter, Saturn*

March 16, Vol 20-28; Part Nino: COMETS AND MET
EORS

Oomets, nature of comets, periodic comets, 
famous comets*

March 20, Vol 20-32; Part Ten: THE STARS

March 23, Vol 20-3* /no part no./ THE STARS /cont*/ 
Double & multiple stars, variable stars*

March 27, Vol 20-38 /no part no./ THE RINGS OF SAT
URN

Satellites of Saturn, Uranus, Neptuno*

March 30, Vol 20-40; Part Ten; COMETS & METEORS/cont./ 
Meteors,, the Zodiacal light.

April 3, Vol 20-44; Part Elevon: CLUSTERS & NEBULAE
The Milky Way, nebulae, the Magellanic clouds, 

structure of the universe.

April 27, Vol 20-64; Part Twelve: THE CONSTELLATIONS 
The Circumpolar Constellations, the spring groupsp

May 1, Vol 20-68; /no part no,/;
The Summer stars, the stars of autum, the winter 

constellations*

May 11, Vol 20-76; Part Thirteen:. TELESCOPE & OBSERV
ATORIES

Mounting of telescope*

May 17, Vol 20-81 /np part no./
Magnifying power, great telescopes, observatories*

Any Lovecraft collector, desiring copies of the above - 
articles, can write the Photo-Duplicating Service, Library 
of Congress, Wash., D.O.: and giving all ralovant data listed 
above can get a photostat of Individual articles for a nom
inal sum*

-George T* Wetzel-
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-TOYS IN SCIENCE-FICTION-

-By Richard Billings-

Tho speaker was a salesman at the recent World’s Toy Fair, where ann
ually, the newest trends in children’s toys are noted, displayed, and 
commented upon. He held a spaceship in one hand, a box of plastic roes 
-ot mon in the other, ■

"Watch this space-stuff,” ho advised the salesmen gathered before 
him, .’’It’s the newest thing,. A few years back our stock-in-trade was 
the cowboy suit and the six-shooter; today it’s the spaceship and the 
atom-gun. Watch this space-stuffV’

This was just another incident in the rapidly advancing tide of science- 
fiction, Its influence is becoming more and mqrc noticed in tho lives 
of tho people about us. But perhaps most of all, science-fiction has 
changed the lives of our children. Television programs liko Space Cad
et, which is now loading Kulka, Fran,and Ollie in popularity, and the 
comics have played a groat part In this changei ■.

Tho best seller in toys today is a ray gun that generates a boam of 
light in throe colors and produces a ’’high frequency" buzz that can bo 
felt, Among tho myriad other space 
toys arc space-goggles with one way 
vision? rocket ships of many de
signs including one with a water 
pistol inside; atomic headgear of 
every description complete w< 1 t h 
bolls, atomld rays, and jets; space 
wings ohich feature a compass1 in " 
case you become lost in spaco; pl
astic space-men in all sizes; and 
even a jot aut.omobilo which omits a 

8Parks as glides along

Tho Wall Street Journal recently 
commented on the crazo,stating that’ 
toy manufacturers are ” trying to 
copo with a glut of orders for sc
ientific toys,”

— *

What effect will this have on sc
ience-fiction as a whole? Well,just 
take a look at the past tronds in tho 
publishing field as compared with 
tronds In tho toy business. Back 
during tho 1930’s there was a groat demand for G-Mon badgos,- toy auto
matics, and other detective toys. As a result, there was a flood of 
myetory books and magazines that had only recently shown signs of abat 
-Ing. Cowboy suits and six-shooters have, of course, always boon popu
lar hence the large amount of Western fiction produced. Now that the 
spaco crazo is on in tbhe toy business,you can look for sciencofiction 
to roa.ch new heights of popularity never before dreamed possible.

I’f you ever visit the home of fan Lynn Hickman,one of tho f 1 rst 
things you’ll see is a shelf full of small rocketmcn gathered realist
ically about a spaceship which supposedly has just landed on a distant 
planet* This toy set is being offered nationally by mall as woH as 
featured on almost every toy counter. It makes a very fine sf display.

-Richard Billings-



-THE MOON LOCAL-
*Fy Karl King-

and the "’""W0”
Is At hAnA r* -- appear to ineicato that space-travel *

pcrh»sB°oionbS±Jd for W0'30 801»' to tho moon and
tto^co-eal^andVlMo

"Oops, pardon me people, 1

kava you scared before you even set foo
2nrIbAZJPaCC>hQap’ Qrx—-space-ship. /No offense 

wo haven’t oven started yot have wo? 
”ou even set foot, on our space-wreck.

r Lllvorbcrg./ Lot’s
moon trt^le^s^otl^An^^ m9 customers aboard for the local 

«7 fL3’. • Anchors awclghl Up propsl Hold the shinlll t 
in your seats* wlth^th^attatpaGk y°ur Pusses —oops----yourselves
*« your scats with the attatchod safety —ha.ha— belts. Thnt’a ha^

Jh° noo’lowtlon.aMclloraUon, adcll you're gMng U bo 
appod Sown sumpn’ awcful* Hold on. Here wo gof 6 6 D S1

."ka^ 3 kho-trouble, lady? Your ticket says Arturas? And vou 
canV°Jjop M?rG ?nd Venus? I’m sorry madamo, the Company 
ald.t ad^Ufltlncnts in free-spaco, you’ll have to seo traveler’s

^What’s that, sonny? Oh, in the rear of the jets.
Wa flun ?on fc fcouch that» air» y°u scc fchat*s the emergency cord, 
we st$p just in case someone gets sick or sumpn’. *
I’M a aMm aorry lady» about your ticket but X can’t accomldato you. next am? ?ha ra?°n* J011’11 Just havc t0 walt there foZthe
next ship. It’ll be along in a few years.

’’Whoosh.
-There went a meteorite, ladies and gentlemen. Sorry, we havc to 

on thr^n^80 W£ h?Vf *2 plCk Up th" mail. Y°U knoW fchoSC Stf fans 
cn th. moon. They havc to havc their two tons of earth-zines dally or 
thA? ™?fr2°ura2? thcI Jf?d0 thcir moon-zines for these. I understand 
Jma ?« fan-—Slegg Salkins, I think — puts out an earth-moon zine, 
noon
mt^XcB^gTloXC “ roproaonUtl''° °f board to seo 

}ady? I don’t care if you own a share in Harr-i-man. 
Enterprises. You’re going to the moon and that’s that.
na a s°huy? You think this pile of junk runs unclear confusion.
No, son, you re a little mixed up. Confusion is one of those 
SlS.!ln°!? 8p?k0 x?out* It,s Pubbed by Kell Slick and I agree itb 
WC1 Jmu .?hG motor that pushes this craft is nuclear fission.

»fl4.o 3 t'he matter, sir? You saw a streak of green lightening go 
past?^Well, don t worry that’s just Rocket Zino put out by Salt Will- 
la. Ho s always just a little ahead "of 'the" other fans. Even his 1st 
zinc was aimed high. Slant it was called. Of course, he died straight 
-enIng out a bit when gyfen came. The color? Woll, you see, he’s gr~ th” A?Vy Ecca^c ^Hoffman just dropped Quan dr ips all over Ear* 

H?W °R*uShQBaf£?r" it? Man* didn’t you know’ she’s mayor of the 
A&n colony there? 3hc won by 2 votes over Wood Axerman ——old fans 

-concluded, next pago-
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newer die, they Just moon away.
’’We’re getting close to the moon now. Fasten your do—hinklcs 

again. There’s gravity there. Wc’r« golnfc to son* in ♦ver Ho fan 
«»lwiy so keep your e yea open. What son? Xou didn’t know that the 
nan in tho moon was Pogo? Shades of Shed SloggsJ Don’t they teach 
anything in school anymore? We went Pogo 25 years ago!

Hold your space-helmets! Thor’s the colony now. geo the huge . 
glasB,mimco? That’s in honor of all the old time fans who died crank
ing theirs. They died with their stencils on..t..,*And look over th- 
2JS* 8?2 enclosed crater? That’s the moon division of .
• rX,. at blacJt building Is quarters for its prcsident.FusB Whatlne.

bcnca^h tha^ up cropping of rock is offices of Cosrag and 
•** moon Qditions of course. SirwoU’s kids and MacFalloy’s 

fini 0?Lfch?/?Jth 21no* And th3ro*s the City Hall, beaut-
, * 1X1 witb a11 those copies of Rhodq Digest roofing lt?And.

I think I see Mes Cole bn top, fixing a leak with tho latest issue! 
And,of course, you recognize the news building? There’s gon Bale and 
Lame Loracy waving copies of Fantasy Timos at us.

"Woll, that s all wo have time for this trip. Landing In five 
Moonpo^« ®o°nport. All off for moonport and connections to 

Mars, Venus, and universal points,
"But lady, I told you a dozen time I ——
■' -Karl King-

A note by Qoorge Wetzels
.. Issue six of RENAISSANCE, I discussed Edmund Wilson’s asaiw by .H.r.UvLrart. Now It appears ttat

?]* s^mund Wilson’s attack years ago In the past. Tho
following is excerpted from Lovecraft’s, "President’s Report*. Nation 
-al Amateur, Volume 45, No. 6, July 19231, report , Nation
mat lh^ThQ thing is to ensue "a critical bureau so impar-

09 find hirasQ^f condemned .or ridiculed merelya tradlti°n at variance with that of his fro viewer. Ini 
^5fJK?nCC!4°f opinion arQ inevitable and desirable, but we ‘ 
possible, discourage the dogmatic arrogance which ittnela a 

critic of one particular school to judge by his own narrow• authors who follow other schools, and to “L? out "up?romoS! con!^ 
ro or condosoondlng shroda of feint praise on tho puerile and Krand- an^r^M BCh°a16 °° b&X«-

of tlK«LW »» ^on!!^8:^

NEBUIA NEBULA NEBULA NEBULA NEBULA NEBUAL NEBUiA 
Science-fiction

BRITA INS NEW SCIENCE FICTION MAGAZINE

FIRST ISSUE NOW OUT! CONTAINS MATERIAL BX

VAN Only 35 cants, Post free.
Kiaxay $ (jet ypur copy from:

Janos* C. Andarson; 311 East Folk
Phoenix, Arizona
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-A COLUMN?-•

-By Franc is Bordna-

It Beams that quite a number of people think that I am an ardent 
follower of Raymond A. Palmer, editor of OTHER WORLDS* And they have 
good enough reason for their thoughts. After all, I did ballyhoo him 
a few issues ago, acclaimed him more or less —— as one of the 
best editors in science-fiction.. and stated that he did more good to * 
fandom than harm0 Wellc I'm withdrawing my statements —— I was wrong 
and I hope fans will forget that I ever said what I did* Perhaps it was 
my neophyte Impressions that urged moc

„ W thoughts anent Palmer have thoroughly changed. He is no more, 
my hero • Quito on the contrary for I have grown a certain dislike 
toward him. I now find him to be nothing moro than artsensationalist“ • 
His editorials prove this as does his two columns, A MAN FROM TOMORROW, 
and NEBULOUSITIES, They are nothing but a cheap way of getting a larg
er circulation. But I doubt If this will even help him now ——— many 
fans and non fans alike are just getting tired of his “sensationalism”.

And even is he doos draw any now readers, they will drop his maga
zine after a few months. They,too,will get tired of his juvenile state
ments. And if they donot, they will merely road his magazine for tho 
solo purpose of studying a nuorotic who has the obsession that he can 
fortell the future ——™ for I bcllovo, he actually does BELIEVE that 
he has contacted a man from the future.

As for his NEBULOUSITIES ——— they intrigue me for I find thom- 
to have the most idiotic theories I have over had the mispleasure to 
roadf An examples “Why can’t scientists refrain from drawing conclus
ions from their experiments?” Now what In the world is he trying to 
say? That science Is merely-,a load of bull? You figure it out for your 
self. I’m getting sick.

The-above quotation was taken from tho January issue of OW. There 
was more idiocy floating therein. It seems that Palmer has a certain
dislike for people with degrees that’s tho most any
one could get out of his article.He ridicules scientists, declaim Ing • 
them, and saying, more or less, that the only thing Whioh makes them 
scientists, is the diploma stating thus. He goes on to point out some 
of the mistakes they’ve made — which, I agree, were many — but falls ’ 
to tell of their accomplishments.In all probability,the only reason why 
he is yelling off his big mouth is that the scientists declaim his —— 
Palmer's — — theory that A-bombs effect weather, He mentions nothing 
of the sort in NEBULOUSITIES, but in previous issues that is all 
he has been shouting about:Atomic Radiation effects the wcathor?So what 
if it does? So it killed your small garden. What arc we supposed to 
do? But does he have evidence to prove his statements? HO surely 
has- not other than a few statistics which state that in such and such a 
place no rain fell* But yet he bases his assumptions on the Abomb. Okay 
Ray, we know you accepted SO SHALL YE REAP. But tjiat was fiction, Rap, 
just fiction.

Another annoying fact in his MAN FROM TOMORROW; some of his pred
ictions are most amazing. Do you realize that we arc going to have a 
civil war? Do you know that wc arc going to have a war with Canada? But 
do you know that in his predictions,he has forgotten to Include one- th- 
ing....a thing which you cannot leave out.....and that is Russia. What 
is Russia going to do while wc have our civil war? Twiddle its thumbs? 
That’s what Mr. Palmer believes.

Wo are also going to have a religious war — or anyway, the Cath
olics Church is going to control tha nation. Yes,this is going to happ
en within the space of two years. And New Yorkers! Beware! A large 

-concluded, next page
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portion of Now york City is going to be destroyed by fire thia yearl And 
Truman will be our next president^ Oh5 forgot, Elsenhower won — Truman 
didn’t even run*

The above, of course, was the most stupidest prediction anyone could 
make* Mr* Palmer, of course, then admitted that he had made a mistake— 
and that it had been a prediction of his own accord* Hifl thought waves 

. from the man from the future did not come clear enough and ho mlsundcr* 
stood the man* We are sorry for you, Mr. palmer*

Grass will grow in the desert. Every desert, infaot* Well, most pr
obably this will be true. Infaot, I oven think it is correct — oven 
prior to his statement. Most deserts have oasis, haven’t they?

The above is a generalization which is a numerous tendency with MT# 
Palmer concerning predictions. He doesn’t claim that grass will bo 
grown in tho whole desert nor docs he say that it will be grown in a sm
all portion of the' desert. He doesn’t say a thing other than GRASS WILL 
GROW IN THE DESERT, Now wc all know that some improvements have been 
made in desolute arid areas with irrigation. They have to be made for 
fertile land is loosing its richness. I have even heard of experim - 
ents wore being made trying to enrichen the soil of the deserts.

His favorite subject seems to bo temperature. He has made an abund
ant amount of prophecies concerning weather conditions around tho world. 
He has oveh gone as far to claim once that he had been correct in one 
of said predictions^ then later refuting his statement as someone caught 
him. The excuse ran something like ho had read the wrong figure®®

Dealing with his weather predictions. They are quite simple to 
make as a number of records are broken each year anent temperatures. And 
anyway, who in tho world wants to take time out to check wether he is 
right or whthcr he is wrong concerning weather — hah, a pun, Most of 
us haven’t the time or energy to look up these records and since they’re 
made a year In advance, wo forget about them when the time comes.

Mr. Palmer, of course, know this,
S belief that Shaver and Phillips have tremendous concepts- 

.1 doubt it; they arc average writers; nothing to rave about nor nothing 
to sob about* Occasionally Phillips turns out a good yarn, while seldom 
docs Shaver do the same. But his biggest mistake dealing with Shaver 

.was that once he claimed Shaver to be a great author afiather 
time, in the last issue I believe, he claimed that Shaver was a horrible 
writer and the only reason why he published him was because of his areat 
concepts? Now which is to be, Ray? If you don’t know,,.,.,,,

Im wondering when Palmar is going to get back to Earth, Know hie 
new theory; the flying saucers arc actual beings that inhabit our atmos
phere. But I recall at a time when he said that this was only Arnold’s 
theory /Arnold collaborated with him in authoring a book summarizing the 
existence of the saucers/ and not his. I”------ ‘ »

A most amazing thing. Palmer sounds
Please make up your mind I’

4 ~ ----- -- --------- —"”S as 1^ ho has a lot-to say.
in his editorials, yet when one meets him in person,he is the most gent
le being you have ever met. He even seems afraid to open hie matth. You 
receive the idea that he is a thinker but after reading his editor
ials, you get a wholly different picture.

It is my theory that when alone the defros take control of Mr* Pal
mer s brain and thus cause him to write what he docs hogwash* But 

' w5?n in coraPany, they leave him alone for some unkown reason. Undoubt
edly a case of dero on the brain.

Mr* Palmer has at least enticed me to write this issue’s column so 
I must thank him. Must also add that I donct buy OW as the stands any* 
oore, Wait until it oomes to the second hand bookshop. And, might I 
add, that I am not criticizing Mr. Palmer’s personality or character —I 
am merely criticizing his actions in OW, What I’ve hoard- Palmer is a 
right guy — out of OW. But when it’s time for OW — you know.

•-Fran Bordna-
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-OPEN HOUSE- 

/a letter column/

George Wetzel:
This is।more or less, intended to clcarlfy a few things about my 

Edmund Wilson'’ article. Mr, Watkins says tho "Bible doos not fostoy 
superstition."* Well, I am not a great bible student or a passable one* 
Yet certainly- most people know of Soul and the Witch of Endor. If by 
"superstition” Mr. Watkins understands that word to mean anything 
Scrronious”. Would btot'the spurious science of magic and witchcraft bo , 
”erronlous?”All Bible students I have encountered have told me the ”Bb* 
la la true from cover to cover.” When I asked them about Soul and*the 
Witch of Endor, they say the account is true. This docs not mean the 
"Bible caters to devil worship nor any other magic group" as Mr. Watkins 
thinks I have interpreted it. I do state that the Bible contains such 
instances of magic as a record but I do not believe it teaches belief in 
th0® cone1ously. Yet if one accepts the Idea all the Bible is bonafide, 
he also must believe the text therein that states such and such a mag
ical practise occurred. The Reverend Baring-Gould, in one of his books, 
essays upon "foundation sacrifices" as practised and recorded by tho 
Jews in tho Bible. MJ story "Church Ghost” which appeared 1A -Pte st lay 
#2 contains a certain number of Bible Text* quotations there from ana 
was based upon that horribly mode of sanctifying some edifice. Look at 
the remarks in Scripture about the Devil and the Hordes of Evil Spirits. 
I certainly donot believe cither. But I can’t sec an infernal plac a 
of torment at the center of our earth as clergymen used to preach of. I 
recall my early Sunday School days and tho remarks of spooks the Bible 
spoke of. I have seen this belief and consequent fear of spooks terror 
-fy small children. I have heard a preacher express belief in spooks • 
If someone would ask me if ghosts exist, I would answer no. But if you 
can show me one under laboratory conditions I am prepared to considar- 
its presence real.

I certainly agree the Bible teaches ethical and moral ideas of which 
there are a lack nowadays. The moral teachings of the Bible have helped ’ 
bring order out of a anarchistic chaos. But I think it should have all 
references to spooks and magical practises deleted — at least if it is 
to bo taught as verity. The Salem witchcraft panic of 1692 was instig
ated by the trickery of some juvenile. But the Clergy quoted Scripture 
then, when trying and hunting the supposedly witches. And what about 
that queerlsh fantasism known in history ns the Inquisition wherein the 
Sacred Word was quoted as proof of witchcraft —— did not the Bible say 
such existed?

What about the demons driven out of the swine by Christ? Is that 
true? If so> demons must still be about us, as I have read ■ no whores 
in history where they were "put down” as the English say. If Mr. Watkins 
bcHives that there arc demons here,*perhaps we should have tho govern
ment order out the militia or scientists cr someone and give the demons 
a beating and make them promise to leave us alone, or maybe on the met
ropolitan level. I should call a cop tho next time one of them grabs mo 
in the dark. "Assault,” I can charge them with. What I’ve said, may 
sound sarcastic; it is not meant that way. I do mean it to sound fool- 
ishr though, because that is what belief in spooks is.

Mr, Watkins generally writes intelligent letters. His present one 
is much the same. But I can’t see how he overlooks the obvious I $oint 
-cd out above. 5 Playfiold Street; Dundalk 22, Maryland

♦continued, next page*
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RUSS WATKINS; Thanks for another ish of Ren. Say. whero is my item. I 
thought it was schedualcd for #7* Oh, yes, I seem to remember something 
about you saying that it would probably bo pushed out and that It would 
appear in #8. I did another little item for you but it would probably 
be outdated by the time you printed it so I sent it to another zine./Oh 

. this is personal ——. gulps sorry to print this, Russ. Ed/ '
This ish of Ren is muchly better printed than havc past issues. Ah 

ha, I knew that if I typed you a letter you would not ignore it. So you 
.printed it just as I predicted. Gosh, I didn’t know my handwriting was" 
that bad.

Your own article —come one, I know it was you —• was very good 
and quite intcrcsting.But the Buffalo con is really old now so your it— 
cm was dated a little .’’Min’d Over Mattcr”was another good piece of flct- 
ion by Paul. Just wheels this fellow, anyway? ho has been writing some 
nice fanfiction lately. Any kin to the artist?' I thought not. Just an- 
other writer, huh? Seriously, he’s good. Let’s see more of him.

Toby raises an interesting question., I believe he is right. Browne 
doesn t care for anything else except selling his mags. And if he can 
make detective story readers out of sf readers,all well and goodas far 
as he is concerned. And if he can make stf story readers out of detect
ive fans then well and good again* Either way he sells more mags and 
that is what he wants.

If Martin liked Bradbury so well I don’t sec why he waited uit 11 the 
book came out in a twenty-five cents reprint before buying it and review 
-ing it.What’s the matter Stanley,isn’t Ray Bradbury worth $2.75 of the 
original book in hard covers? I waited and bought the twenty-five cents 
one too, but then I’m no great lover of Bradbury, I should think that 
one of his such ardent fans as Stan would pay anything to get ahold of 
his latest works.

Redd Boggs has some groat ideas for fmz article there.I wish some — 
one would write them. Of course all the other fans art wishing some 
other fan would write them,too,so they’ll never get written. Most fan ft. 
arc t°° lazy to do any research and write a deep convincing article. 
Ed Wood has said this before and he is absolutely right. Fans are more 
concerned with what boob drank what kind of booze in what roadside inn
er hotel room number than writing serious constructively articles for 
fmz. Why don t I? I’m in the service and don’t havc access to the nec
essary materials nor t|mo to do so Cheek the faa’a and seo how many 
serious thought provoking articles you’ll find. That is precisely whv 
fandom is going to pot. J

Guess that is enough for this time. 155 West 34th Street: Savann
ah, Georgia. --------- --------*---------

/Ed.Glad you liked Paul. I like the chap, too. Probably one of my best 
friends other than myself. And we will have some material from him in 
future issues. Infact, I have a story beside mo now entitled ’’Wcr-Room” 
which he wrote with the aid of George To Wetzel. It’s a straight fant* 
asy ——— I liked it and perhaps you’ll like It. In all probability 
it will be used in #10, but this is very doubtful since I have a number 
of other good fiction pieces lined up for ho future. There’s something 
by Toby Duane, Fred Chappell, and Elmer Ro Kirk in my drawer. They are 
all good amat'c®r fiction. I donot claim them to be anything else. If 
they were professional, as sone fanzine editors claim thejr fiction to 
be, it would be printed by a professional magazine,/

HARLAN ELLISON: I am taken aback at the quality of crud you permit to 
grace what could be a most entertaining fanzine, I must start with Fr- 

-continucd, next pagc-»
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and# Bordna who, X hasten to state, docs a creditable job of column- 
ins a® I*vo soon In tho last few months, but whoso column is so bo* 
riddled with errors that I fool I must comment in order of appearance: 
1/ she tolls the date of tho nag on which Bergey cover illustrated- 
OUTLAW WORLD — but not which magazine*, /all right, so that’s oinor, 
there’S more/ 2/she states Wat, ’’This-showing that either Startling 
Stories has the largest circulation, or is trying for it. Tho former, 
however, seems most likely.” I happen to have here with me now the 
figures of what e^ch eoicncc-flotion magazine sells..and I can heart* 
ily assure you that S0 is nowhoro near the ton. Browne’s FANTASTIC —so ably panned by Duana7lt^8 witTTiKs~fI7st ish selling approxi- 
mentally 170,000 copies and the Spillane issue, #3, selling.......get 
this, it’ll flatten you...250,000 copies or the entire stock they pr- 
intcdl Next comes G1AAXY with AMAZING a very close third........... 
and so on down the line. The reason SS can do so much and so many pr
ogressive steps taken,is that they aro members of a long chain of pulp® 
and pocket books that make money hand over foots and allow a laggard 
in the bunch to get on its feet riding on the profits of others for a 
time. It is reprehensible that you allsw Miss /Mrs.?/ Bordna to say 
anything she wants without verification. However, this is again, a 
column of opinion and as such it is good. I just thought I’d 
bring facts up to date for you as it is interesting. 3/ the mag that 
Fran erroneously titled Science Fiction and Fantasy, is called TUB 
AVON READER OF SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY/or,more accuratelyi7.WAV- 
ON SF A FANTASY READER, pardon me/. And contrary to what most folks- 
thlnk, they are no using all new stories. The stories passed off 
in the first issue as now that are in reality reprints arc ONE -MAN? 
GOD by F. Owen which was first run back In 1951 in the Avon Fantasy 
Reader & FORGOTTEN ENEMY by Clarke which was printed a number ofyears 
ago in a British - anthology/ as far as I can ascertain......but it 
was definitely printed in England proviously/.A/she tells about TCSF*

one Gxt^a letter, the title of the book is actually: TWO 
COMPLETE SCIENCE-ADVENTURE BOOKS. 5/On your last page /Odds and Ends/ 
you say that the whole mag was stencilled before Thanksgiving,whichin 
-dlcatcs that you had .Bordna*s column previous to that. Thus;when sho 
says that SPACE SF was two weeks late, sho was mistakon.For up to ab
out seventeen days before that/Thanksglvlng/SPACE SF was out, and if 
she didn t have it, it was because of negligence at tlTe nowstand. But 
she was right about SF ADVENTURES being late. 6/GREAT GOD IN HEAVEN,. 
SF ADVENTURES is not edited by a different house.It’s the same outfit 
that Lester del Roy doos Space Sf for and in addition, the editor —- 
Phillip St, John — is a del Rcy pen name, How niavc can you got, 
girl*•...•.And that& all I can find wrong ih Fran*a column this time • 
A little more propartation on either her part or your part, Joo ■ wou
ld make for a more sound column.

MEMOIRS ODA FAN: useless piece of prc-convcntlon slush that has 
* very little point. It gives no useful or amusing info about thoBuff

alo con. In fact, it fails to mention once tho Buffalooon and if tho 
reader didn’t know it as such, he’d thlnk7 What in hell is going on 
around here, who cares who he got stowed with? At least from my a- 
nglc that’s what I thought.

SURE CONVERTS etc.: not bad....at least readable. But not up to 
Toby’s usual stuff, if you get what I mcan./Try reading REASEARCHLAB 
In a forthcoming issue of SCIENCE FANTASY BULLITEN..,.a novalotto/.

-concluded, next page-
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AN ARTICLE FOR YOU: excellent piece of work. Enjoyably lucid cv* 
an if tho grammar and the Jbght hand Justifying atrocious.

STF IN HOLLYWOOD: could have been better, might make a novel foat- 
ura is not handled in such a ponderous heavy-handed manner and If r«—> 
membered tho title in the last few paragraphsThat’s Hollywood, boy, 
Hollywood, remember? 12701 Shaker, 517,^1^010yeland. 20* Ohio

Ed/ I have no need tc comment on the letter. My readers, I am sure, are 
capable of doing so. Pointing out tho many mistakes he himself made in 
his letter concerning RENAISSANCE will cause him to become angry at us. 
We are not looking for enemies ——• and after all, he did write an art
icle for us. What have you got to say concerning thisTssue, Harlan? Wo 
are holding are heads./

HAL SHAPIRO: Rodd Boggs is always interesting and didn’t Bink below par 
on this thing. Infact, I found this item extremely interesting. Even 
gave me some ideas for more prozine rejects.

Oh yos, If you will, I’d like you to print the fact that I am not a 
Fortean. I merely admire that man’s wit and humor to dupe people.

Then Russ Watkins says?”The Bible promotes only good and goodness; 
cleanliness and right lousness). loyalty and love;faithfulness and high 
morals of mankind.’ Well, Russ, I don't want to tako up the entire let
ter column with refutation,so I’ll just list a few refutations In abbre
viated form.

Moses orders his officers to kill captive women and children,but to 
keep the virgins alive for themselves. Num. JI:17-8 ## Abraham debauch ea 
his maidservant. Gen. 16:4. And then turns her out into the wilderness • 
Gon.21: 14 ## lasac lies, denying his wife, Gen. 26:7 ## Jacob defraud® 
his brother. Gon. 27:19 ## Lot offers his daughters to a mob. Gon. 19:8.

David, god’s favorite, tortures prisoners /2 Sam. 12:J1/, Slays 200 
Philistines for-their foreskins .which he buys a wife /1 Sam. 11/, And 
diss demanding tho death of two mon /I Kings 2:5 - 9.

Evon god establishes slavery /Lev. 25:44-6 and Ex. 21:2-6/ Ho ord- 
slave capturing expeditions. /Dout. 21:20-1/.
Well, I could go on and list passages dealing with Witchcraft, Pel

z’ ygamy, Intolerance, Cruelty, Barbaraties, Tyranny, Cannibalism, ot al.
But,If you’re interested in improper literature, Russ, suggest that 

you look up the following passages yourself:
Gon. 16, 26, 29, 30, 34, and 39; Num.JI; Sam. 25; 2 Sam. 11 and 1J; 

and Judges 19. Ruth, Esther, and the songs of Solomon are more entert
aining than, moral,Christians would probably denounce those chapters and 
books if found outside the bible. You might also read: Lev, 15: 16-JJ; 
Isa, J6»12; and Ezek. 4:12-15.

And Russ. I’d like a few questions answered for my own edification. 
Can your God be universally good if endless punishment is meted out to ® 
single soul? Can good men worship a being who has created millions for 
endless torture? Can we trust the creator of Hell? If your god made all 
things; if he made the devil, knowing that the devil would lead mankind 
astray, would this god be just in punishing mankind for going astray? 
Would not a being who would do this bo as bad or worse than the dovil?If’ 

L god created endless hell, must h»Lnot have created some men for ondloes 
L misery? If god created endless hell, was it included in the works he 
Vprenounced ’’very good?” I could go on for pages, but why? Answer those 

z questions for me, Russ-, and still see if you believe as I -do. 790th — 
AC/W Squadron; Kirksville, Missouri

/Ed. Woll. I knew it was bound to happen. Anymore on tho subject? My 
hands are holding my head — — I’m not too bright on said subject,- so I 

?\rotrcat to the sidelines.
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-ODDS AND ENDS-
-an editorial-

Something new has been added* Yes;, the paper. As you can already see, 
it is far thicker than previous paper, and it takes the mimeo ink much 
better. I like it, I know you like it? but does my pocket-book ll.ce it?

t The answer is no, of courseas this paper --------  28 pd. ——- is about .
twice as much as previous papers. Paper for the last issue cost me app- 
roxlmentally $lv50 per ream; this cost me exactly $2.50 per ream. Quit e 
a’jump in price0

But as you can also see, the price was hiked back down to a dime. The 
reason why this was done was that I was figuring on getting the regular 
paper, thus when stencilling the covers I marked ten cents. And so the 
price, once again. is ten cents^ But I doubt if this will last long, it 
seems that I haven’t any tremendous circulation. I am not like one Harr> 
lan Ellison who claims to have 300 paid subscriptions. To tell the truth 
ending with this issue,/since about twenty suds expire/ I have only tw
enty subscriptions. Isn’t much, is it? Not enough to finance the zine, 
not*enough of anything other chan buying me a pack of cigarettes weekly. 
So if there is no tremendous lift in circulation figures —• paid, that 
la expect the price to get to fifteen cents again.

Starting with this issue there will bo contests held, or something sim
ilar to contests. The article or fiction piece which takes first place 

, In a poll, will cause the author to get 4 free issues of RENAISSANCE.
Second bestj two issues, and the remainder, the customary issue. This is 
in hope that some fans will contribute articles to get more than one iss- 

, us of my zine,,

As you can sec, it isn’t an outstanding contest. After all, one merely 
gets thirty-five cents In zincs if he wins first place. But still, It’s 
better than nothing. I don’t seem to sec any other fanzines doing tho . 
same thing*, And who knows, it may cause some of my readers to write mo 
an article#

t enjoyed putting this issue out. The material Is fair, and if you’re a 
Lovecraft fan. It’s a treasure. If you aren’t a Lovecraft fan, there”s 
still eiijoymcnt for you —»— other than tho Ashville'’Gazette article 
with the article dealing with Lovecraft1s personality. It’s an excell
ent piece of work, and I must congradulato one George T. Wetzel for be- 
li'g its author. And, as it has already boon proven to me, an issue which 
contains material anent HPL is always one that is asked for tho most.I’m 
nearly sold out for issue #6 which contained the Edmund Wilson article.

My circulation figures are seventy-five copies distributed, then about 
another twenty-five aro left overo Those arc sold gradually, but manage 
to got distributed. However, ovon though the zine has no great circul - 
ation figure* I still believe that one gets a more than average present
ation of one’s work. Starting with this issue, anyway. It contains mar
gins. neat mimcography —— I should say. fair mimeography, etc.,.

Another plea. I would greatly appreciate it if every reader would gLEASE 
SEND ME A LETTER about my zine. Really£ I would like to know what people 
think of it. I only got letters# from a few, so I’m thanking them now. 
And to judge which articles were liked best for thc”contcotn,I need more 
letters. So howabout it, huh?

. -'Joseph Semenovich-
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TO ALL WHO RECEIVE THIS ISSUE:

I apologize for using such thin paper. When bought, the station
ary dealer assured me that the paper would take the ink well, I be
lieved -----  the result, though not bad -------- this issue of RENAISSANCE,
I would like to mention, if the paper had been thicker, the mimeography 
would have been wonderfully clear. As it is now, you merely have to 
look harder in certain spots. And because of this, we have no cover 
this issue.

Next issue thick paper will be bought —— and we have some won
derful material lines up for you. There’s a beautiful short by Fred 
Chappell, a long article by Charles Smith that will cause you to sit 
up and take notice, another article by Harlan Ellison and an except
ional horror story penned by Steven R. Paul and George T. Wetzel com
bined I Also other articles and regular features.

THIS IS A POLL WHICH I HOPE WILL CALL ALL MY READERS TD WRITE ME 
CONCERNING RENAISSANCE, Ratings are, , bad —— /l/; readable —/2/’ 
good ----- /j/j excellent--------/V exceptional —---^5/. '

Portrait of Lovecraft, Wetzel ____ ; Etro’s Answer,_____ ; Man &
Machine, Mason.,. . ; Lovecraft in the Ashville Gazette-Nows, Wetzel 
Tn ln Stf* Billings ______ ; The Moon Local, King :
It s A Matter of Life or Death, Achilles ; Field Trip. Duahn
7---------- J A Column, Bordna ______ ; Letter Column ; Creation
/a poem/, Podsen . ----------

Comments
Dear Joo;

Yours truly,




